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Abstract—Climate change has profound consequences for the
agriculture of south-eastern Australia and its climate-induced water
shortage in the Murray-Darling Basin. Post Keynesian Economics
(PKE) macro-dynamics, along with Kaleckian investment and growth
theory, are used to develop an ecological-economic system dynamics
model of this complex nonlinear river basin system. The Murray-
Darling Basin Simulation Model (MDB-SM) uses the principles
of PKE to incorporate the fundamental uncertainty of economic
behaviors of farmers regarding the investments they make and the
climate change they face, particularly as regards water ecosystem ser-
vices. MDB-SM provides a framework for macroeconomic policies,
especially for long-term fiscal policy and for policy directed at the
sustainability of agricultural water, as measured by socio-economic
well-being considerations, which include sustainable consumption
and investment in the river basin. The model can also reproduce
other ecological and economic aspects and, for certain parameters
and initial values, exhibit endogenous business cycles and ecological
sustainability with realistic characteristics. Most importantly, MDB-
SM provides a platform for the analysis of alternative economic
policy scenarios. These results reveal the importance of understanding
water ecosystem adaptation under climate change by integrating a
PKE macroeconomic analytical framework with the system dynamics
modelling approach. Once parameterised and supplied with historical
initial values, MDB-SM should prove to be a practical tool to provide
alternative long-term policy simulations of agricultural water and
socio-economic well-being.

Keywords—Agricultural water, Macroeconomic dynamics, Model-
ing, Investment dynamics, Sustainability, Unemployment, Economics,
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I. INTRODUCTION

T
HIS paper introduces a modeling framework for Post

Keynesian environmental macroeconomic dynamics that

is motivated by recent attempts to formulate and study “in-

tegrated models” of the coupling between ecological and
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economic phenomena. These attempts stem from public con-

cerns about several local and global issues, such as food

security, water security, soil security, carbon emission, and

global climate change. The challenge here is to describe

the dynamic coupling between macroeconomic behavior and

the functioning of the ecosystem over the very long term

(around 100 years) in order to enhance local and global

environmental management. In this context, Post Keynesian

economists have already developed long-term growth models

within the Kaleckian tradition, relying on the ideas that are

rooted in Keynes’s economics.

For most economists, cost-benefit analysis, i.e. utility anal-

ysis in the long-run, is probably the principal panacea of

most areas of policy analysis in environmental management.

However, the assessment of the costs and benefits, especially

in the environmental context of landscape, water usage and

carbon emission, is often impossible not only in the long-

run, but also in the short-run. This is due to lack of interface

analysis between human and nature, uncertainty of ecosystem

response and Keynesian fundamental uncertainty of individual

human behavior for any policy and market expectations.

Therefore integration into a system dynamics framework and

consideration of features of the research objectives will fre-

quently reinforce the usefulness of a social-ecological model

and supply a predictable method in a complex non-equilibrium

system.

Like popular system dynamics (SD) softwares, such as

STELLA/iThink and Vensim, MATLAB Simulink also offers a

stable programming environment for simulating the SD model

applied for water sustainability assessment in the Murray-

Darling Basin (MDB) of Australia. An important challenge

faced by the MDB water sustainability authorities is to de-

velop frameworks to simulate fundamental uncertain economic

dynamics, rooted in the “animal spirits” of human beings,

and highly uncertain water dynamics, such as unpredictable

rainfall and water management tools and technology. This

paper explores the use of the SD methodology toward this

challenge.

After very briefly criticizing and reviewing relevant view-

points on the existing modeling approaches of economic

growth and presenting the framework for analysis in Section

II, Section III describes the economic and ecological features

of water and agricultural activities in the MDB ecosystem
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and Australia. Section IV presents necessary components and

assumptions of our SD model. Section V identifies the model

parameters and presents the Murray-Darling Basin Simulation

Model (MDB-SM), to apply to water investment behaviors,

agricultural water usage and socio-economic well-being under

macroeconomic policies targeting sustainable development. In

section ?? we conclude the study and derive policy implica-

tions.

II. THE ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK

Neoclassical economists have developed approaches and

results for managing natural resources management, solv-

ing local and global issues, and also completing many

environmental-economic theories and treatments (ref. [1]–

[10]). We will critically review these viewpoints that are based

on the efficient market hypothesis (EMH), general equilibrium

(GE), utility maximization, constant utility discount rate, and

other consumption behavior assumptions.

The policy suggestions rooted in Neoclassical theory rely

on the economy achieving GE in the long-run (for example,

[11]) even though the theory is incapable of showing how that

state is achieved via a series of short-run equilibria (or, more

likely, disequilibria). Neoclassical macroeconomists also assert

there is a “micro-foundation” of utility maximization deduced

by humans’ self-interest. In addition, both New Classical and

New Keynesian economists believe the market is a perfect

medium for pricing environmental capitals even though they

sometimes criticize each other ( [12]–[15]). In contrast, our

analytical framework roots in the respect of humans’ “animal

spirits”, historical time and fundamental uncertainty and also

in the reality of the environmental capital situation, social-

economic consequences, capital-human coupling, etc..

A. Brief Literature Review

Modern mainstream macroeconomics is dominated by the

New Classical and New Keynesian Schools. Neither New Clas-

sical Economics nor New Keynesian Economics integrate will

with environmental systems, or ecosystems ( [16]–[18]), and

they developed several economic growth theories separately

( [13], [15], [19]–[22]). These approaches influence many

economists and even ecological economists. When they crit-

icize environmental economists at the macro-level, attacking

wrong ecosystem service pricing is the principal viewpoint

for ecological economists (ref. [23], [24]); nonetheless they

still follow neoclassical frameworks, such as Solow’s growth

model ( [25]).

Post Keynesian economists, following to Keynes, have

developed many fresh macroeconomic theories and policies,

which has given rise to literatures on environmental issues

from the mid-1990s. [26], for instance, published a Post

Keynesian explanation on the Bruntland report “Our Common

Future” ( [27]), in which Vercelli concludes that “One of the

main reasons for the deterioration of environmental problems

may be ascribed precisely to the myopia of economic agents

increasingly obsessed by very short-run objectives. Short-run

rationality produces a profound irrationality in the longer run.

Only a broader long-run rationality may produce a process

of sustainable development avoiding deep regrets.” Vercelli

also argues that fundamental uncertainty in the market and

policy expectation causes any optimization modeling based

on rationality to fail. Furthermore [28] argues that one of

the most distinguishing characteristics of the Post Keynesian

theory of economic growth is the relationship between the

growth of income and its distribution which, we believe, is also

needed to coordinate environmental sustainable development

and economic well-being in the long term.

B. Framework for Analysis

Our study attempts to integrate an ecological-economic

model based on a SD framework. The framework emphasizes

feedback effects between agroecosystem and socio-economic

system as well as involving macro-dynamic effects under

aggregate investment behavior and socio-economic well-being.

We will divide the framework into five units (ref. Equation (3)

in Appendix) - (1) share of profit, (2) rate of capacity utiliza-

tion, (3) potential labor productivity, (4) rate of employment,

and (5) full employment labor-capital ratio - which model

the behavior of each macroeconomic unit, once we focus on

profit rate and add the environmental capitals into our system.

Utilizing the profitability gap of Post Keynesian investment

theory, we simulate the dynamic system (ref. Equation (5) in

Appendix) and embed the dynamics into a sustainable long-

run situation of economic well-being.

Macro-level behavior, introduced from traditional Keynesian

“effective demand” theory ( [29]) and developed by several

Post Keynesian economists (e.g. [30]–[32]), is seen as an

integration vehicle and is independent of micro-level behavior.

Consumption behavior as a function of employment is more

realistic than the assumption of full employment under perfect

market conditions as in Classical and Neoclassical economic

theory.

The Kaleckian model of growth, as developed by [33], has

become quite important among Post Keynesian economists

concerned with macroeconomics and effective demand issues

( [34]). The model consists of three equations involving (1)

income distribution, (2) saving and investment, and (3) the

rate of capacity utilization. Our ecological-economic system

simulation model is built on the Kaleckian model; through a

Kaleckian investment dynamics equation involving environ-

mental capital measures it will reflect the Keynesian eco-

nomics and effective demand issues.

Fusion of uncertain climate change, water availability uncer-

tainty, policy uncertainty (e.g. [35]–[37]) and human behavior

“fundamental uncertainty” in the Kaleckian business cycles is

likely to enhance environmental management over the long-

run, and avoid inconsistency of short-term optimization with

long-run environmental and economic risks.

III. THE AGRICULTURAL WATER SYSTEM UNDER STUDY:

MURRAY-DARLING BASIN IN AUSTRALIA

The Murray-Darling Basin (MDB) is the most important

agricultural region in Australia; it consumes 70% of all of

the Australian agricultural water and produces 40% of the

gross value of agricultural production. The MDB covers over
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one million square kilometers in five states and territories -

Queensland, New South Wales, Australian Capital Territory,

Victoria and South Australia (Figure 1). The MDB also is

home to some of Australia’s best environmental resources,

such as seasonal water flow changes supporting a lot of

plant and animal species, and wetlands feeding many fish and

bird species. The MDB is under increasing tension between

agricultural production and environmental protection and as

such provides an ideal test bed for the empirical realiza-

tion of a new sustainable development economic model, the

Murray-Darling Basin Simulation Model (MDB-SM). In its

economic-demographic aspects, MDB-SM will be an inte-

grated ecological-economic model of supply-demand, complex

systems, computer simulation, and economic well-being dy-

namics forecasting.

Fig. 1. Location of the Murray-Darling Basin, Australia, showing the capital
cities and rivers

For convenience we list selected facts of the MDB here

(Table I) as our complex system’s index and initial values.

We find from the basic natural properties that (1) total water

consumption in the MDB is absolutely higher comparing

with the area that the MDB occupies in Australia; (2) the

conclusion is similar comparing with the population ratio in

the MDB; and (3) both Gross Value of Agricultural Production

(GVAP) and Gross Value of Irrigated Agricultural Production

(GVIAP) are relatively lower than total water consumption.

Therefore water security, even water crisis, in the MDB is a

long-run challenge for Australian environmental management

and sustainable development, and for Asia-Pacific area’s food

security.

As the Australian yearbook ( [39]) shows, in economic

terms, the MDB provides $187 billion in ecosystem services

annually, and terrestrial ecosystems valued at up to $325

billion per year. Biodiversity related industries also contribute

significantly and directly to the Australian economy: it has

been estimated that, per year, Australia’s commercial fisheries

are worth $2.2 billion; kangaroo harvesting $245 million;

bush-food production $100 million; and wildflower exports

$30 million.

With the expectation of global warming and increasing

drought, the sustainable development of the Murray-Darling

Basin is one of the most important environmental and resource

Items Facts

Area of the MDB/Australia (km2) 1,058,549/7,672,645
Agricultural Land in the MDB/Australia
(km2)

888,277/4,349,248

Irrigated Land Area (ha) 1,654,000
Non-irrigated Land Area (ha) 87,174,000

Quantity of Irrigated Farms1 16,600

Quantity of Non-irrigated Farms2 37,300

Annual Rainfall in the MDB3 (GL) 530,618

Annual Run-off in the MDB4 (GL) 23,609
Total Water Consumption in the
MDB/Australia (GL)

7,720/11,689

Total Population in the MDB/Australia 2,004,560/19,855,290
Total Labor Force in the MDB/Australia 1,583,390/15,879,920
Unemployment Rate in the MDB/Australia
(%)

5.0/5.2

Gross Value of Agricultural Production
(GVAP) in the MDB/Australia ($m)

14,991/38,541

Gross Value of Irrigated Agricultural Pro-
duction (GVIAP) in the MDB/Australia ($m)

4,576/10,486

TABLE I
SOME FACTS OF THE MDB BASED ON 2005-2006 DATA, SOURCE: [38]

policy challenges at present.

[40] developed for the MDB Authority unveils the

ecological-economic features of the MDB from six aspects,

that is, population; water for homes; water for industry;

selected industry profiles including agriculture, mining, man-

ufacturing, construction, irrigated agriculture and tourism;

economic wellbeing; and community wellbeing - to guide

further policy decision making.

Another important document ( [36]) expects that “... the

impacts of climate change by 2030 are uncertain; however,

surface water availability across the entire MDB is more likely

to decline than to increase. A decline in the south of the MDB

is more likely than in the north. In the south of the MDB, a

very substantial decline is possible. In the north of the MDB,

significant increases are possible. The median decline for the

entire MDB is 11 percent - 9 percent in the north of the MDB

and 13 percent in the south of the MDB.” and releases a project

for long-term water availability in the MDB under a number

of climate change scenarios.

As an important agricultural area in Australia, the MDB

has some detailed historical records, especially after 1994.

However with different long term observation and prediction

purposes, we will start with different data. Therefore we

substitute the MDB macroeconomic systems data by Aus-

tralian data and believe this is safe and reliable for illustrative

purposes.

First of all, rainfall is the main driver of variability in the

hydrological cycle under a scenario of climate change. Average

rainfall decreases in the most recent ten years may indicate that

the stronger expectations for drought by farmers, consumers

and policy-makers are more likely over the long term. The

expectation will influence investment behavior, consumption

behavior and policies which is difficult to solve using the

Neoclassical theories that have dominated Australian drought

policies since the 1980’s (e.g. [41]). Rainfall in the MDB has

experienced big fluctuations in the last 100 years (Figure 2).

As an important environmental services input for agricul-
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Fig. 2. Annual rainfall in the MDB, Australia (1900-2010)

tural production, in history, rainfall has already had serious im-

pacts on the farmers’ profit expectation and furthermore their

investment behavior, and then the unemployment rate (Figure

3). Three recent most serious droughts in Australia correlate

with the unemployment rate, especially the unemployment

rate hitting nearly 11% in 1994 when 1994-1995 drought

happened. We may not argue that droughts are the principal

factor causing the unemployment, however unstable water

management and poor environmental resilience deteriorate

economic well-being, especially when economic depression

occurred.

Fig. 3. The relationship between unemployment rate and drought in Australia
(1980-2010)

Also the GVAP depends on annual rainfall seriously. Figure

4 shows the relation between historical droughts and GVAP,

with GVAP having local minimum points at the time periods

when droughts happen.

Secondly, we measure water productivity in physical term

ML/ha (Table II) in the irrigated agricultural land, and find

that rice is the most water-consumptive cereal, uses over 5

times more water than other cereals, and 2.6 times more than

the average application rate, that is, 4.7 ML/ha.

Thirdly, we introduce land productivity in economic term in

$t/ha and water productivity $t/ML (Table III) to measure

the economic returns of these two most important environmen-

tal capitals in irrigated agricultural production, and find that

vegetables is the most highly-efficient commodity in land and

water uses while fruit (excluding grapes) is in second position.

Australia has seen a rapid population growth in the past

100 years (Figure 5) and also has a population project for the

Fig. 4. The relationship between GVAP and drought in Australia (1960-2010)

Volume Area Application Rates
(GL) (,000 ha) (ML/ha)

Pasture 2.571 717 3.5
Rice 1,252 102 12.3
Cereals (excl. rice) 782 329 2.4
Cotton 1,574 247 6.4
Grapes 515 106 4.9
Fruit (excl. grapes) 413 75 5.5
Vegetables 152 32 4.7
Other agriculture 461 46 10.0
Total 7720 1654 4.7

TABLE II
IRRIGATED AREA, WATER CONSUMPTION AND IRRIGATED APPLICATION

RATES BY SELECTED AGRICULTURAL COMMODITY IN THE MDB 2005-06,
SOURCE: [38] TABLE 3.2 AND 3.3

future century (Figure 6) published by [42] and [43].

IV. MAIN COMPONENTS AND ASSUMPTIONS

The model of macroeconomic system integrates five units

- share of profit, rate of capacity utilization, potential labor

productivity, rate of employment and full employment labor-

capital ratio - which are discussed in detail below. The full

system of equations of our ecological-economic model is

presented in A and model variables to solve for endogenously

are defined in Table IV. We introduce the macro-micro model

below by simple Kaleckian tradition.

GVIAP Return in Land Return in Water
($m) ($t/ha) ($t/ML)

Pasture 1,070 1.5 0.4
Rice 274 2.7 0.2
Cereals (excl. rice) 92 0.3 0.1
Cotton 797 3.2 0.5
Grapes 722 6.8 1.4
Fruit (excl. grapes) 898 12.0 2.2
Vegetables 530 16.6 3.5
Other agriculture 193 4.2 0.4

TABLE III
IRRIGATED AREA, WATER CONSUMPTION AND IRRIGATED APPLICATION

RATES BY AGRICULTURAL COMMODITY IN THE MDB 2005-06, SOURCE:
[38] TABLES 3.2, 3.3 AND 4.23
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Fig. 5. Population and population projections in Australia (1900-2100)

Fig. 6. Population and dependency ratio in Australia (2006-2100)

A. Share of profit

We simply employ Kalecki’s assumption that capitalists earn

what they spend while workers spend what they earn, that is,

capitalists earn profits according to the amount of money they

spend on capital goods and workers spend the wages of their

labor on consumption goods. Given the definition of aggregate

output in Equation (2), we simplify the output equation to

ν +Π = 1 (1)

In fact this is also the income distribution equation.

B. Rate of capacity utilization

For Neoclassical economists who believe in the efficient

market, the market will clear automatically, therefore the rate

of capacity utilization will become 1 when general equilibrium

eventually is reached. However more and more economists

now recognize general equilibrium (capacity utilization rate

is 1) is just one specific condition in Keynesian economics;

more usually, the market is dynamic with respect to capacity

utilization, due to the fluctuation of effective demand, com-

prising consumption and investment outlays.

We exogenously describe the rate of capacity utilization as

a ratio of output to potential output, with the latter variable

depending on the current technology, environmental capitals,

economic capitals, and full employment. We will assume a

constant growth of the rate.

Variable Definition Units
Y Output Dollars
I Investment Dollars
W Wage-unit Dollars
L Employment Workers
R Profit Dollars

ν = WL/Y Share of wages Percentage
Π = R/Y Share of profit Percentage

K Capital Dollars

Y P Potential output Dollars

LS Workforce Workers

u = Y/Y P Realized rate of capacity utilization Percentage

yP = Y P /L Potential labor productivity Percentage

v = K/Y P Capital to capacity ratio Percentage

e = L/LS Rate of employment Percentage

lS = LS/K Full employment labor-capital ratio Percentage
r Profit rate Percentage
sp Propensity to save Percentage
γ Trend rate of growth of sales Percentage
g Profitability gap Percentage
Z Aggregate supply price Dollars
D Expected return/Effective demand Dollars

φ : Z = φ(L) Aggregate supply function Function
f : D = f(L) Effective demand function Function

D1 Consumption demand Dollars
D2 Investment demand Dollars

χ : D1 = χ(L) Aggregate consumption function Function
E = WL Wages (and Salaries) bill Dollars

TABLE IV
DEFINITIONS OF MODEL VARIABLES

C. Potential labor productivity

When full employment happens we measure the condition

by potential labor productivity, meaning every workers will

contribute the output, earn the wage and have the means

to do consumption, namely, have a positive propensity to

consume. We can benefit from the variable, potential labor

productivity, to connect with effective demand in the whole

macroeconomic system, which is a most important index

indicating the system’s sustainability. This is not only in the

Keynesian tradition but is one of our innovations to treat the

feedback of the system.

D. Employment rate

One of the purposes of our analysis is the derivation of a

sustainable effective demand time-path and the evaluation of

employment guarantee and ecosystem protection policies for

achieving potential full employment, economic well-being and

sustainable development. The employment rate as an important

economic indicator can describe not only the waste of labor’s

productivity but also the perspective of economic activity and

potential environmental wastes.

E. Labor-capital ratio under full employment

In the light of [29] full employment is a special situation

that is associated with sufficiently high effective demand.

Therefore, full employment is an effect of effective demand

rather than being a cause of it. We introduce the ratio of labor

to capital under full employment as a measure of technology
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and effective demand in order to coordinate economic well-

being, technological progress and the current environmental

capital stocks.

F. Profitability gap and investment equation

[44] examines four investment theory approaches on fixed

assets: Classical “uniform profitability” investment theory,

Keynes’s “marginal efficiency” investment theory, Kalecki’s

accelerator investment functions, and Neoclassical q-ratio in-

vestment theory. They show that all these theories involve

a common profitability gap, either implicitly or explicitly.

This outstanding finding bridges investment behavior and

the macroeconomic system in a unified investment-oriented

scheme and erases the differences between Classical, New

Classical, Neoclassical, Keynesian, New Keynesian, and Post

Keynesian Schools on investment theories.

Investment equation (4) means that the current investment

margin is an accelerator of previous investment, that is, based

on the previous investment and a much broader profitability

gap, there is a larger acceleration which involves humans’

“animal spirits”.

G. Saving equation

Saving function (6) comes from the typical Cambridge

saving equation, which is given by the product of two terms

- the propensity to save out of profits and the profit rate.

Considering a gap between aggregate saving and aggregate

investment, the saving function, in fact, indicates the growth

rate of the capital stock.

V. SIMULATION RESULTS

We select some important results of the Murray-Darling

Basin Simulation Model. From the results, we can find that

(1) both income and profitability gap in the non-irrigation

farms receive more influences by rainfall than in the irrigation

farms; (2) both investment and land use behave with a similar

tendency.

Income in Irrigation Agriculture (Figure 7)

Fig. 7. Income in Irrigation Agriculture

Income in Non-irrigation Agriculture (Figure 8)

Investment in Irrigation Agriculture (Figure 9)

Investment in Non-irrigation Agriculture (Figure 10)

Fig. 8. Income in Non-irrigation Agriculture

Fig. 9. Investment in Irrigation Agriculture

Land in Irrigation Agriculture (Figure 11)

Land in Non-irrigation Agriculture (Figure 12)

Profitability Gap in Irrigation Agriculture (Figure 13)

Profitability Gap in Non-irrigation Agriculture (Figure 14)

VI. CONCLUSION

That local issues should be dealt with locally and global

ones globally is obvious, but what a less obvious is to un-

derstand the sustainability of ecosystem and the development

of economics. The complexity and dynamics in the coupling

of ecological and economic systems complicates the problem

analysis, therefore no panacea exists (ref. [24], [45]–[47]). The

capital stocks, natural environmental situation, current labor-

capital ratio, distribution of profit, and environmental stability

and resilience are keys for policy-making.

Fig. 10. Investment in Non-irrigation Agriculture
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Fig. 11. Land in Irrigation Agriculture

Fig. 12. Land in Non-irrigation Agriculture

We argue here that the balance of wages and profit is the

key, in order to avoid over-investment in the environmental

capital and over-consuming the ecosystem services.

Finally, Post Keynesian economics, rooted in recognition of

the economic macro-dynamics theory and complexity of the

ecosystem, suggests how to practise sustainable development

policy-making in the long-run, so here too we see some

features of the ecological-economic complex system.

APPENDIX A

THE SYSTEM OF EQUATIONS

A. Macroeconomic Module

Output in income approach

Fig. 13. Profitability Gap in Irrigation Agriculture

Fig. 14. Profitability Gap in Non-irrigation Agriculture

Y = WL+R (2)

Profitability equation

r =
R

K
=

R

Y

Y

Y P

Y P

L

L

LS

LS

K
= ΠuyP elS (3)

B. Investment Module (Source: [44])

Investment equation

dI(t)

dt
= g(t)I(t) (4)

Profitability gap

dr(t)

dt
= g(t) (5)

Saving function

gs = spr, sp > 0 (6)

APPENDIX B

MURRAY-DARLING BASIN SIMULATION MODEL

A. Non-irrigation Agriculture

Non-irrigation Agricultural Production

Production = Land Area × Yield (7)

Non-irrigation Yield

Yield = αRainfall × Rainfall (8)

Price of Non-irrigation Agricultural Production

d

dt
Non-irrigation Price = rPrice × Non-irrigation Price (9)

Non-irrigation Agricultural Income

Income = Production × Non-irrigation Price (10)

Price of Land

d

dt
Land Price = rLand Price × Land Price (11)

Non-irrigation Agricultural Capital Stocks
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Capital = Income × Turnover + Land × Land Price (12)

Non-irrigation Agricultural Profit

Profit = Income − Wage Bills (13)

Profitability

Profitability =
Profit

Capital
(14)

B. Irrigation Agriculture

Irrigation Agricultural Production

Production = Land Area × Yield (15)

Irrigation Yield

d

dt
Yield = rYield × Yield (16)

Price of Irrigation Agricultural Production

d

dt
Irrigation Price = rPrice × Irrigation Price (17)

Irrigation Agricultural Income

Income = Production × Irrigation Price (18)

Price of Land

d

dt
Land Price = rLand Price × Land Price (19)

Irrigation Agricultural Capital Stocks

Capital = Income × Turnover + Land × Land Price (20)

Water Price

d

dt
Water Price = rWater Price +

d

dt
Rainfall (21)

Water Efficiency

d

dt
Water Efficiency = rWater Efficiency × Water Efficiency

(22)

Water Usage

Water Usage = Land × Water Efficiency (23)

Water Bills

Water Bills = Water Price × Water Usage (24)

Irrigation Agricultural Profit

Profit = Income − Wage Bills − Water Bills (25)

Profitability

Profitability =
Profit

Capital
(26)

C. Market

Labor Supply

Labor Supply =
Population

1 + Dependency Ratio
(27)

Labor

Labor = min(Labor Supply,
Capital

Capital-Labor Ratio
) (28)

Wage-unit

d

dt
Wage-unit = rWage-unit × Wage-unit (29)

Wage Bills

Wage Bills = Labor × Wage-unit (30)

Producer Price Index

d

dt
Producer Price = rProducer Price × Producer Price (31)

Capital

d

dt
Capital =

Investment

Producer Price
(32)

Total Capital Stocks

Total Capital Stocks = Income × Turnover + Capital (33)

Profit

Profit = Income − Wage Bills − Capital Depreciation (34)

Profitability

Profitability =
Profit

Capital
(35)
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